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APPENDIX TO DEFENDANT'S BRIEF ON REMAND
1. William C. -
William C. was proposed for partnership in 1982,
but  as placed on hold because he had "a history of being tough
and dogmatic to the point of causing periodic problems in
. . 2/
working with staff and clients." -
"The principal recurring negative
appears to be a very high level of
aggressiveness which sometimes tends to
translate into dogmatism, a tendency
not to consider the views of others,
and a tendency to get himself in an
adversary relationship unnecessarily.
The severity of this matter has tended
to diminish over the years but it is
nevertheless present from his early
senior days to the present. It is
1/ Def. E . 64, Tab 24. The surnames of the six candidates
described in this Appendix have been deleted in the interests
of protecting the privacy of those individuals.
2/ He was admitted to the partnership in 1984.
interesting that many different
evaluators have notice  this negative
trait including people without prior
knowledge of [William C.]. . •
Only one of the partners who filled out a long or
short form on William C. commented on his personality
problems. He stated that at the time he had worked with
William C., the latter "had serious problems relating to staff
& peers." A number of partners added negative comments orally:
• "Doesn't see him as a leader of staff 
believes several seniors left the firm
in part because of negative reactions
to [William C.]."
• "Hard charger 'military' leader. . . .
Came back from overseas tour and was
tough on staff. . . believes most
people see [William €.] as a hard task
master but accept him because of his
other characteristics. 
• "Used to run over people but has
matured." "Tendency toward dogmatism."
• "Was a little too aggressive in the
past. Benner used to have to 'pull his
staff together' after dealing with
[William C.]."
• "Had some people problems over the
years. Very quick in intelligence and
has 'used up' some people in the
process. Not always tolerant with
staff. . . . Not sure his people
problems will ever be totally solved."
• "[William C.] tends to come across
abruptly and cut people off."
The various comments about William C.'s
personality resulted in a hold decision despite the universally
2
high esteem in which the partners held his abilities as an
auditor. The co ments of the evaluators  ere highly laudatory
and included "e cellent knowledge of operations beyond the
numbers," "very thorough," "strongest attributes are
imagination and innovation," "a 'hands on' manager who is
thorough and professional," "demonstrated technical competence,
confidence, and organizational abilities," "overall outstanding
performance." A representative sampling of the written
evaluations includes:
• "He has outstanding tech skills & has
demonstrated interest in & the ability
to e pand the firm's practice with both
present & future clients. He has
unending energy, an excellent attitude
& the ability to gain complete client
confidence."
• "I. . . was very favorably impressed
with his speaking ability & presence.
He is well regarded by his clients &
projects a very businesslike &
professional image."
• "Bill projects an excellent image; he
is the best speaker on A&AS subjects at
Milw[aukee] office client seminars I
have seen."
• "I found him to be intelligent,
personable & technically perceptive."
• "[H]e focused on the right issues & did
an overall fine job."
Oral comments included:
• "Very impressed with [William C.'s]
ability on his feet and
articulateness."
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• "Great presenter very articulate."
• "Has breadth ranging from life
insurance to metal  orking industries.
Handled biggest, most challenging job
in the office. Always managed a very
heavy schedule well organized. Very PW
career-oriented and committed."
• "[H]is work and manner are very
superior."
2. Mark D.~
Mark D. was proposed for partnership in 1982, but
4/
was placed on hold because of personality problems.  In
explaining its decision to place him on hold, the Admissions
Committee commented:
"He is said to have a strong personality
which may seem abrasive at times. A number
of partners have also commented that he must
learn to be more tactful in dealing with
both clients and staff. . . . The Committee
has concluded that [Mark D.] should be held
for a year to give him an opportunity to
demonstrate that he has "out-grown" the
personality traits commented upon by the
partners. ..."
The file revealed that Mark D. "was overbearing
at times," "had a tendency sometimes to take an 'all knowing'
type position," "[n]eeded to take [a] more tactful approach in
3/ Def. Ex. 64, Tab 25.
4/ Mark D. was subsequently recommended for admission to the
partnership in 1984. [His candidacy was withdrawn for reasons
not relevant to this litigation and not explained in the
record.]
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dealing with clients and staff," "[w]as impatient with people
who could not keep up with him," and "need[ed] additional work
on interpersonal skills." Other criticisms included:
• "[H]e should be held 1 yr to
demonstrate his leadership skills &
peer acceptance. ..."
• "My only problem with Mark is his
personality which I don't particularly
like."
• "[He demonstrates] an occasional lack
of tact. . . . With a little
development on personal attributes he
will become a superior ptnr."
• "[H]is personality is (or was) quite
abrasive   he needs to develop tact."
• "I did not find him to be very
personable or outgoing. In fact I
found him to be quite stiff &
reserved."
• "Should learn to work closer, more
smoothly & more informationally with
audit staff."
Some of the partners also offered oral comments
on Mark D.'s personality problems:
• "He just needs to grow and mature",
not a warm person," "seems really
uptight."
• "[Mark D.] tends to be a bit quiet  
uptight."
• "Can make people mad on occasions."
• "Hang up is personality. . . . Early
on he had a personality that was
considered abrasive, but has improved
recently."
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Mark D. was placed on hol  in spite of being well
regarded for attributes other than personality. A sampling of
the co ments indicates the high esteem in which he was held:
• "[H]e is outstanding in his tech skills
& is very thorough in all of his
endeavors."
• "Technically competent, conscientious
individual who maintains his poise
under fire."
• "He has done some very innovative ta 
planning for his clients. He looks not
only to the tax consequences but also
to the busi[ness] aspects of a proposed
transaction. . . . His excellent tech
skills & his interest in his staff have
put him in a leadership position."
• "Mark is an outstanding tax tech who is
very thorough & has a keen interest in
servicing clients."
• "He is very strong technically &
excellent at delivering & identifying
new client services. Clients love him
& he works very well with audit staff."
On his various performance evaluations, Mark D. s
supervisors commented that he was "inquisitive and
imaginative," had "an ability to learn fast," "did outstanding
work," was "an outstanding technician who [was] very
imaginative," "accepted responsibility in a superb fashion,"
was "intelligent and hardworking," and "[d]emonstrated good
judgment." The oral comments about him were equally
laudatory. Some of these comments were:
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• "Good tax planner an  hustles
work. . . . The extras he brings to
the firm are that he will be a
well-rounded  artner. Will be a good
business getter. Seems to sell work in
new environ ent   promotes full
services."
• "[Mark D.] is extremely bright.
Mentally aggressive. Very client
oriented. He is outgoing and people
like to work for him. They learn a
lot. He is devoted to PW. Top notch
from PD [practice development] point of
view. ..."
• "He is an extremely good technician, a
dedicated professional and a person of
the highest integrity. 
• "one of the strongest tax managers in
St. Louis over past few years."
3. Michael L.~
Michael L. was proposed for partnership in 1980,
but was placed on hold because the Admissions Committee
concluded that he needed a year of maturation because he had
been viewed by some partners as "having a 'cocky' manner and
excessive self confidence."  
Michael L. was described in some performance
evaluations as "overbearing," "too self-assured," and
"immature." The negative oral comments about Michael L. were:
"Cocky, but very outstanding.
5/ Def. Ex. 64, Tab 14.
&/ Michael L. was admitted to the partnership in 1982.
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• "Cocky, sure, but that term has been
used to  escribe other leaders of our
firm."
• "Needs maturing. . . . Cocky. Wonders
how he relates to top client
officials."
• "Cocky and should be held a year."
• "He may be a little immature, but
eventually will be a very outstanding
partner."
Other negative comments relating to his personality
were:
• "Needs additional maturity."
• "[H]e did not keep me informed on a
timely basis and had a very
casual/disinterested attitude reaction
when I criticized him on this.
Overall, I regard him as a very
talented individual who needs another
year to mature (and specifically to
temper a very visible superiority
complex) and to learn to get things
done on a timely basis."
• "He was somewhat immature and unsure of
himself."
Michael L.'s candidacy was held despite
impressive performance credentials. Excluding a tour of duty
in Hong Kong, Michael L. averaged over 2000 chargeable hours
over the five-year period before he was proposed for partner.
Moreover, Michael L. was at least as highly regarded for his
professional skills as plaintiff Hopkins. A sampling includes:
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• "I worked closely with him the last few
years on. . . a very difficult audit
situation, and he demonstrated all of
the attributes to be a partner this
year." (emphasis in original)
• "Strong administrator, keen PD
[practice development] awareness, hard
worker."
• "Very outstanding candidate. A future
leader of the firm."
• "He demonstrated tremendous energy and
did an outstanding job."
• "His performance was outstanding
• "He not only is an excellent
accountant/auditor but makes an
outstanding public impression."
• "Dedicated professional; able to react
well under extreme pressure on complex
assignments, excellent emotional
stability, tact under very difficult
circumstances. ..."
• "He's bright, very active in community,
e tremely hardworking and an excellent
role model for our staff."
Several partners also offered favorable oral
comments about Michael L., including:
"Has it all together very well.
Bright, aggressive. Worked recently on
a proposal and he performed well. Has
always been one of the stars."
"Will be a great PD partner. Smart.
Hard working. . . . Has already
brought in some work."
"A real go-getter. Outstanding young
man for PW. Very smooth."
9
• "Very super candidate. Strong job
manager."
• "If he is not admitted would be a real
setback to the office because he has
worked so hard and is perceived by
staff to be so outstanding. Clearly
one of the best candidates the office
has had or will have in some years."
• "Consider him to be one of the
brightest guys around in some time."
• "Think he is excellent all-around guy.
Will be an outstanding partner because
he is so well rounded."
4. John F.~
John F. was proposed for partnership in 1982, but
8/
was placed on hold because of personality problems.  In
summarizing the reasons for its "hold" recommendation, the
Admissions Committee stated:
"John is strongly supported by the
Tampa partners, but a number of
partners . . . express concern as to
his maturity and professional manner.
He sometimes is insensitive to others.
The Committee believes he should be
held for one more year and counselled
on the manner in which he presents
himself and relates to others."
Several partners who filled out evaluations of
John F. commented about his personality problems. These
comments were:
7/ Def. Ex. 64, Tab 26.
8/ John F. was admitted to the partnership in 1984.
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• "[H]is social behavior demonstrates a
lack of maturity & he seems insensitive
to the fact that his behavior
(machismo/crude) could be offensive to
others."2/
• "personality was abrasive; definitely
lacked 'teamwork' attitude."
• "I believe he needs more maturity. He
has several personal traits that need
improvement."
• "John lacks polish. I favor holding
him a year to see if the rough edges
can be smoothed."
• "John is opinionated, outspoken &
sometimes overbearing."
• "John was somewhat immature 'rough
around the edges' in social amenities."
• "I believe John needs to mature before
he can be a serious ptnr. candidate."
• "I believe John is still maturing."
• "I believe John needs one more yr at
mgr level to develop maturity requisite
for a ptnr."
• "My negative comments relate mostly to
his 'good ol'boy" attitude in all
I situations, whether dealing with staff
or presenting to a client. At times
flippant in his remSTRsT"
A review of John F.'s file revealed that some
partners for whom John F. had worked felt that "he could be
more tactful, particularly with people who do not know him
9/ It bears noting that Ms. Hopkins asserts that similar
comments about her demonstrate that she had been the victim of
stereotyping. The comment about John F. indicates that Price
Waterhouse regarded behavior characterized as "machismo" as an
unacceptable trait in both women and men.
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well" and that he nee e  "to 'improve his listening habits' and
lead by 'encouragement' rather than direction." A few partners
also made negative oral comments:
• "Concern about maturity. Can be
embarrassing on occasions."
• "He has a problem in that he tends to
be very 'flip' in client situations  
almost not serious in client
presentations. Reminds Tom of 'good
old boy' which is not apropos in Kansas
City."
The various concerns about John F.'s personality
resulted in his being placed on hold even though his technical
abilities were extremely highly regarded. Representative
comments:
• "He is. . . tech outstanding, highly
energetic & an aggressive marketer. He
[has] more knowledge of FRS/80 than
anyone in the firm. He is also the
most successful marketer of that
product."
• "I consider him an exceptional PD
[practice development] & tech
candidate."
• "Outstanding MAS technician, repeated
successes in PD. . . self starter,
results orientation. Staff leader &
developer. Impressive & respected by
clients at all levels.
• "John has proven his commitment to PW
often at a sacrifice to his personal
life."
• "His dynamic approach & excellent
business sense contribute to his being
an excellent candidate for admission."
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• "John functions as a ptnr. He is an
outstanding consultant selling,
irecting, doing work. He is a team
player & regarded as such by clients &
PW people alike."
• "John's technical abilities, 'can do'
attitude & PD aggressiveness will
contribute to the growth of firm."
• "Obviously, one of our leading experts
in FRS80. Will make personal
sacrifices to extend firm's services."
5. John H, 
John H. was proposed for partnership in 1980. He
was placed on hold because he had been characterized as
"brusque and abrupt" and needed to learn to delegate more and
"to develop a better and more understanding relationship with
his staff." 7
The criticisms of John H.'s relationship with the
Price Waterhouse staff  ere neither as numerous nor as severe
as the comments concerning Ann Hopkins. The Admissions
Committee member who reviewed John H.'s file indicated only
that "[h]is delegation of work and attitude toward staff have
been continual weak points, but not really negative."
The negative oral comments of partners were
similarly muted and infrequent. The extent of these comments
were:
10/ Def. Ex. 64, Tab 13.
ii/ John H. was admitted to the partnership in 1982.
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• "Can be abrupt, but mellows after
initial im ression."
• "[John H.] has been strongly counselled
to delegate and to  ork with people."
• "Lacks aggressiveness, not an assertive
leader. Doesn t shine in social
atmosphere."
Of the numerous partners who filled out
evaluations of John H., only two had anything negative to say
about his personality:
• "He does not appear to be the leader of
people which St. Louis needs. ..."
• "My concern is that he is a retiring
type who appears to lack overall
leadership qualities. Perhaps through
counseling and another year of
seasoning we can light his burners and
develop a truly outstanding partner
candidate."
These comments, although by no means as
wide-spread or as critical as those made about plaintiff
Hopkins, nonetheless were sufficient to cause John H.'s
candidacy to be placed on hold. This "hold" decision came in
spite of the nearly unanimous praise of John H.'s skills by the
numerous partners who had worked with him. Typical comments
include:
• "His clients value his counsel highly;
he is a fine businessman, and has the
ability to expand and develop our
practice."
• "both  he clients and the other PW
people always felt better when he woul 
be brought on"
• "very impressed with his common sense
approach and the obvious respect with
which he is viewed by staff's clients"
• "I found his work imaginative, and
technically sound. ..."
• "He has come up with some excellent
ideas and has been very helpful to the
firm in [the ban  ta ] area. 
• "An excellent writer. Has developed
some very creative and sound solutions
to client tax situations. Very well
respected by attorneys and others with
whom he works."
• "Because of his technical knowledge,
leadership, maturity and business
sense, he makes an excellent impression
on clients and others and develops
soundly based long-lasting
relationships. I know of no candidate
in the last 3-5 yrs in whom I have more
professional respect or personal
confidence."
• "He's exactly the kind of serious,
dedicated, competent outstanding
individual we search for to become
partners in the firm. His
qualifications are second to none and
his long term contribution to the firm
will be quite solid."
• "He is highly regarded in professional
circles outside the office and is
regarded in the business community as
one of our leading young people."
A representative sampling of oral co ments includes
• "Technically as good as anyone in the
office, including one partner."
15
fr
• "Tremen ously impresse . Clients like
him. Works well both  ithin and
without the office. . . . Very
imaginative. High name recognition
among business community's executives."
• "Hard worker, dedicated. Turned one
difficult client situation into a
success. E cee ingly good client
relations. . ."
19/
6 . Barton M. 7
Barton M. was proposed for partnership in 1983,
but was rejected outright as a result of "a combination of
personality traits which create a very poor first impression
an , in some cases, cause people to consider him 'odd' to the
point of being uncomfortable with him."
Barton M.'s personality was of concern to several
partners who filled out evaluations. Their negative comments
about his personality were:
• "He is not strong at making a good
first impression."
• "I did not find him to have an outgoing
personality. He was not impressive to
• "His personality is not the greatest
• "[H]e does not possess the leadership
or poise nor does he command the
attention and respect that one of his
exp rience] might be expected to."
12/ Def. Ex. 64, Tab 33.
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"He  oes. . . appear to be on  he quiet
si e and perhaps not very aggressive;
low key."
Ir
Some of the partners in the offices in which he
worked also commented orally upon Barton M.'s personality
eficiencies. These comments were:
• "The problem is he is an 'od  duck.'
Has personal idiosyncracies. Not a lot
of personality. Hard to get to know."
• "[0]n PD [practice development] calls,
e.g., handling initial inquiries and
making contacts, Kitteridge has seen
him turn off clients."
• "[H]e doesn't make the most positive
first impression. . . ."
• "Eager wishes he could say he's the
best candidate we've had because he is
so good technically. But his
personality just doesn't let him do
so."
• "The initial impression is kind of a
country bumpkin type. He marches to a
different drummer. Wants to be
accepted on his own terms."
• "He simply hasn't been aggressive in
selling himself in San Francisco
despite knowing why he's there. Seems
to have a take me as I am attitude."
• "He hasn't sold himself well in San
Francisco. Comes off poorly on first
impression."
• "[D]oesn't seem to see it necessary to
sell himself."
These concerns about Barton M.'s personality were
enough to result in his rejection in spite of the fact that he
17
€
had receive  enthusiastic praise from Price Waterhouse partners
and clients for the quality of his work.
Favorable comments included:
• "Bart has done a great job since
joining Sacramento office in 80. His
service to [client] (and that client's
respect for him) is the principal
reason  hy we retain the client in face
of continuing stiff competition from
other firms. The proposal says it all
about expertise and client service."
• "He clearly has outstanding expertise
in [real estate syndication] and
impresses both staff and clients with
his command of the field."
• "Bart performed in a exceptional manner
while on the quality review of the San
Diego dept. He is obviously ptnr.
calibre in terms of tech, ability."
• "[H]e soon establishes a very good
relationship w/those (clients & PW) he
is working with and clearly has high
tech, competence, particularly in the
real estate area."
• "His presentation was one (if not the
one) of the most impressive I have ever
attended."
• "Simply stated, Bart is a very bright
and very creative tax consultant. He's
the kind of individual I want advising
my clients on tax matters. He is
always thinking PD. Time and again
he's come to me to get MAS involvement
in 'leading edge' kinds of projects. I
think our clients deserve him."
(emphasis in original)
• "His superior technical skills will be
a great asset to the firm. One of the
most creative tax advisors I've ever
had the pleasure of working with."
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• "In my career I have been exposed to a
number of our very best ta  ptnrs. It
is my opinion that from a technical,
imaginative client service viewpoint,
Bart is right up there w/the best of
them. On numerous occasions, clients
have tol  me how pleased they are w/his
work. His strong expertise in real
estate and financial institutions is
particularly important to the future of
the Sacramento practice. I have 3
clients who have asked me why he is not
a ptnr as they see him as one."
• "We need him in Sacramento if we are to
grow our tax practice."
DATED: November 3, 1989 Respectfully submitted.
Of Counsel: Theodore B. Olson
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